Abstract-This paper introduces power saving strategies for cooperative wireless communication systems. The described scenario focuses on IP-services over DVB-H networks showing the strength of non-altruistic cooperation between mobile devices. The envisioned cooperation is based on cellular reception of data, which is then shared among mobile devices within each others' proximity over short-range links. As the state-of-the-art, we use Bluetooth technology for the short-range link communication in this cooperative scheme. In this paper, three topology based cooperative algorithms for the short-range link communication are designed. Then numerical results show that a power saving gain of over 50% can be achieved by cooperative networking of three mobile terminals in fully cooperating mode.
I. INTRODUCTION
The aim of the Digital Video Broadcasting on Handheld (DVB-H) standard is to deliver audio and video content to mobile handheld devices. As those devices are battery driven, power is always a crucial issue for mobile application. So far time slicing [2] [4] has been introduced into DVB-H to save power. The basic idea behind time slicing is to convey data in bursts with long pause periods in between instead of sending a steady low data rate stream. The power consumption with time slicing depends on the burst duration and the so-called OFF-time period. From a power saving perspective, the shorter the burst duration is, the more power can be saved. However, because of receiver sensitivity performance constraint, the burst duration is increased to reduce the sensitivity of the receiver. Thus, the remaining factor to work on is the OFFtime period. Obviously, the longer OFF-time period results in the more power saving. Unfortunately the OFF-time period can not be excessively long because of quality of service aspects such as the access time and zapping time 1 . Therefore, there is clearly a trade-off between burst duration and OFF-time to have optimum service access time and power consumption.
IP-services over DVB-H can be transmitted in sequential elementary streams (SESs) or parallel elementary streams (PESs). Both types of streams are transmitted in a multicast or broadcast fashion. The SESs carry one service in one burst, while PESs carry multiple services in one burst. The 1 Zapping time means the program or channel switching time.
reason that multiple services are bundled in the same stream and transported within the same burst is that the burst needs to meet a minimum length to reduce the sensitivity of the receiver and at the same time the DVB-H system tries to get the maximal utilization of the DVB-H bandwidth. The use of parallel elementary streams brings many benefits, for instance, zapping time reduction, bandwidth optimization, the possibility of sending message type services in parallel to the main services, etc. However, when implementing PESs, the energy leak becomes an issue because the mobile terminal receives parallel elementary streams of all the services in the same burst. Indeed, it only keeps the desired elementary streams discarding the remaining ones. From the entire system or network standpoint, the elementary streams discarded by a given terminal could be used by other mobile terminals. It is clear that discarding unwanted elementary streams leads to inefficient use of resources, particularly power. To our knowledge, this issue has not been addressed before. Furthermore as pointed out in [5] , more research is needed in terms of novel techniques aiming at reducing power consumption. In this direction, time slicing techniques have been recently introduced. End users generally expect more and more hours of streaming audio on one battery charge but, on the other hand, improvements in battery capacity develop slowly (typically 10% per year) and hence, the requirements are difficult to meet. Power saving techniques like those considered here are a promising option to extend considerably the service time of terminals.
In this paper we propose a cooperative power saving strategy for IP-services over DVB-H. The considered cooperative strategy focuses on reducing energy consumption in the PESs case, even though it can be as well applied to SESs to obtain further power saving gains. The cooperative architecture is set up between mobile devices that are capable to communicate not only with a central base station but also among each other using short-range wireless technology. The essential reason of this approach achieving power saving gain is that by cooperative reception of data over cellular link, the OFF time period is virtually increased. Furthermore, as the energy per bit is much lower on a short-range link than in a cellular
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one, the power consumption overhead over the former is very low.
In [6] the power saving issue in a similar scenario is addressed. However, the approach there saves energy by leaving out some FEC columns in the MPE-FEC (MultiProtocol Encapsulation-Forward Error Correction) frame once the receivers have received all the error free data packets instead of getting the full block always. Its maximum power saving gain is 25%. Our proposed cooperative power saving strategy not only has much larger power saving potential than that of [6] but also can be built on top of that.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the cooperative scheme for parallel elementary stream services. Section III proposes the design of the short-range link cooperative mechanisms and the topology based cooperative algorithms. Section IV gives two numerical examples and corresponding analysis. A conclusion is reached in Section V.
II. COOPERATIVE STRATEGY FOR IP-SERVICES OVER DVB-H
Cooperation is the strategy of a group of entities working together to achieve a common and/or individual goal [1] . The proposed cooperative mechanism requires that the terminals have two air interfaces: a cellular link (CL) for DVB-H packets reception and a short-range link (SRL) for exchanging packets locally. The basic idea of the cooperative mechanism is that terminals cooperatively receive the DVB-H bursts. Each cooperative node only receives partially the data over CL. In case of PESs, the mobile terminal does not discard the unwanted packets anymore, but forwards those packets to its cooperative peers. By reciprocity, it gets its missed packets from those peers. As for services by SESs case, peers simply exchange the missed packets using SRL. This scheme is beneficial to reduce the energy consumption since the energy per bit is much less in the short-range communication system. Furthermore, it guarantees very short service access time and zapping time. It does not require any modification in current DVB-H standard. The short-range link communication is easily implemented in the mobile terminals. The probability of having cooperative peers in one's proximity is quite high, specially in public places such as airports, bars, train stations, schoolchildren playgrounds. But the detailed analysis of marketing scenarios and potentials is out of the scope of this paper.
For multi-services transmitted by PESs scenario, the cooperative strategy works as following. We assume that there are three mobile terminals which are interested in three different services with the same data rate transmitted by PESs, respectively 2 . Base station transmits DVB-H bursts as usual without awareness of cooperation. But the mobile terminals can autonomously receive DVB-H bursts alternatively, if they are willing to cooperate after their negotiation. For instance, after MT1 finishes reception of the first burst containing the three services, it goes into sleep on its CL. And it transmits the 2 Mobile terminals (MT1, MT2, MT3) are interested in service 1, 2, 3, respectively. related packets to MT2 and MT3 on SRL, respectively. Then MT2 and MT3 wake up at the start of the second and the third DVB-H burst respectively. They deal with the packets in a similar way as MT1 does. After a cyclic period, MT1 wakes up again to receive the forth burst, and so forth. Therefore, MT1 always wakes up at the start of the (3n + 1)th burst. Fig. 1 illustrates how this cooperative mechanism works. The proposed cooperative strategy achieves power saving gain by longer idle time on DVB-H link. Furthermore, it also saves the power consumption that is spent on decoding the received MPE-FEC frame 3 .
In the above example, the three different services have the same data rate so each terminal receives one DVB-H burst every three bursts. In reality the different services might have different data rates. So the frequency of node waking up can be adjusted flexibly. This could be typically negotiated among the mobile terminals before cooperation starts. Thus the power consumption of all mobile terminals is balanced.
SESs can be regarded as the simplest case of PESs. It is obvious that the cooperative strategy can easily be adapted to the services transmitted by SESs.
Whether to cooperate or not should be evaluated by each mobile device independently. The decision depends on the cooperation strategy and the neighboring devices. In short, cooperation should be established as soon as the individual mobile device sees it own advantages [1] . It means that the establishment and termination of cooperation between mobile terminals depends on the goal of the involved terminals, the cooperative strategy in use, and the prevailing relationship among terminals. The relationships among terminals change with time as terminals move, terminate an ongoing service, join the network, their associated channels change, etc. For instance, in the above scenario, they will cooperate if they are close enough to each other to get mutual power saving gain. However, if a node cannot attain power saving gain anymore because of nodes movement, it will stop cooperation right away.
III. DESIGNING SHORT-RANGE LINK COMMUNICATION MECHANISMS SUPPORTING COOPERATIVE STRATEGIES
According to the above description of the cooperative communication mechanism, the SRL is required to be very flexible and transparent to the end users. It works without any infrastructure in an autonomous mode. Namely, the shortrange connection is a sort of ad hoc connection based on peer communications. The SRL air interface and associated communication mechanism can be designed and implemented by many different approaches, only if it meets the cooperative strategy principles. We use Bluetooth technology (Bluetooth 2.0 EDR) as an example to illustrate how it supports cooperation strategy in the short-range link, though any other shortrange communication technology can be also used.
We define cooperation range as the range within which the nodes can achieve power saving gain. Every node has its own cooperation range. A node is capable of discovery services and has possibility to cooperate with the discovered peers within its cooperation range. When the node cooperates with peer nodes in its cooperation range, they form a cooperative piconet. In the cooperative piconet, which role (Master/Slave) to take or which cooperative approach (centralized or distributed approach) to use is dependent on the topology of the formed piconet or scatternet.
A. Topology Based Cooperative Algorithm
The cooperative algorithms in the short-range link can be summarized into the following three basic approaches according to the topologies.
1) Piconet Based Centralized Cooperative Approach:
This approach is used for Topology I (see Fig. 2(a) ). In this topology all wireless terminals form one piconet. The slaves within the piconet are out of each others' cooperation range. In this topology, the master controls the slaves' states and transmission slots as typical Bluetooth piconet. But the slaves all stay in PARK state in the most of time. When the master wishes to transmit the received DVB-H packets to its cooperative slaves, it will unpark slaves by a master-initiated unparking method (using dedicated link manager protocol unpark command with slaves PM ADDR or its BD ADDR). A slave can also unpark itself when it needs to transmit the received DVB-H packets to the master by a slave-initiated unparking method (sending access request message with AR ADDR).
2) Piconet Based Distributed Cooperative Approach: This approach is used for Topology II (see Fig. 2(b) ). In topology II the wireless terminals form one piconet and all the nodes are within each others' cooperation range. Namely, they can have fully meshed connections. In such case, all the nodes within the piconet are capable to work as a master and they alternatively take master role in the piconet. Therefore, all the nodes periodically switch role (Master/Slave) and only master node transmits in its turn. When the first master establishes the cooperative piconet, it decides the master role switching sequence and broadcasts it to its slaves. The key technical issue here is efficient role switching which can be initiated by either slave or master. The master initiated role switching method is preferred, because it can implicitly check if the slave (i.e., the successor master) is still in the piconet or not. If the slave (i.e., the successor master) has gone, the master can timely update the master role switching sequence. Then it will switch role with another successor in the new role switching sequence list. The timely update can also effectively prevent free rider from cheating in the cooperative group.
3) Scatternet Based Cooperative Approach: This approach is employed for Topology III (see Fig. 2(c) ). In topology III the wireless terminals form a scatternet, i.e., some nodes stay in more than one piconets. Considering signalling complexity and the achievable cooperation gain, we restrict the node can work at the most in two piconets currently. In Fig. 2(c) MT3 can work as slave in both Piconet A and B or it can work as slave in the Piconet A and master in the Piconet B. MT3 should be able to harmonize its operation in both piconets. For instance, MT3 works as master in the Piconet B during its PARK state interval in Piconet A. It requires MT3 to have an accurate synchronization in Piconet A, otherwise it might miss the unpark message from master of Piconet A. This issue can be effectively resolved by synchronization knowledge from DVB-H system.
IV. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES FOR POWER CONSUMPTION ANALYSIS
This section will give two numerical examples to illustrate power saving gain by cooperation on the short-range link.
The average power consumption without cooperation and with cooperation are expressed as Eq. 1 and Eq. 2, respectively. The notation of parameter expressions are given in Table I . The first example is that nodes have full connections as Topology II in Section III. In this example let us assume that SRL has power control. Transmission power is a function of distance between transmitter and receiver. Due to the complexity of power control mechanism, the exact expression of transmission power is unknown. We just assume that transmission power is roughly proportional to the distance between peers. It is also assumed that the SRL has very short synchronization time. The transmission data rate on the SRL for master is 1.3Mbps (with 3-DH5 packet symmetrical maximum rate) [7] . 4 We set the reception power consumption and idle power consumption to fixed values as 10mW (10dBm) and 1mW (0dBm) [7] , respectively. Transmission power consumption is varying between range of 10mW -100mW (10dBm -20dBm) on SRL. The values of the parameters on the CL referred to [2] are listed in Table I . With all these assumptions, the relation of average power saving gain (1−P coop /P nocoop ) and transmission power is shown in Fig. 3 . It can be seen from Fig. 3 that the achievable power saving gain is over 50% when three nodes fully cooperate.
The second example scenario is that three mobile terminals (MT) are receiving three different services (with same data rate), individually. The power consumptions of transmission, reception and idle state are assumed to be constant. The positions of two mobile terminals (MT1 and MT2) are fixed and they form a piconet. Another mobile terminal (MT3) is moving from far away to these two mobile terminals, then it moves away again. Fig. 4 illustrates the topology of the scenario and MT3's trace of this example. The parameters used in this example is listed in Table II .
The calculation results of this example is shown in Fig. 5 . Two different cooperative strategies are implemented for nonfully meshed cooperative situation, i.e., Topology I scenario. Fig. 5(a) is generated by the Cooperation Strategy I which considers the selfish characteristics of nodes and the fairness This full text paper was peer reviewed at the direction of IEEE Communications Society subject matter experts for publication in the WCNC 2007 proceedings. requirement of the system. So it is based on the principle that the exchanged packets between nodes must be equal. At non-fully cooperative situation, MT1 can have about 54% power saving gain while MT2 and MT3 only get about 26% power saving gain (MT1 is the final winner because its optimal location). At this situation, nodes get unequally cooperative gain and the gain of MT1 is more than double of the achievable gain of MT2 and MT3. It is obvious in the Cooperation Strategy I that the gain achieved by the node depends on its relative position in the cooperative group. Fig. 5(b) is based on the Cooperation Strategy II. This strategy tries to balance the power saving gain of the nodes, while it is not dependent on the nodes' relative location any more. Here we assume that the power consumption on the SRL is very low. Hence, if the master receives half of all DVB-H burst packets and each slave receives the remaining packets, it is very close to the optimum value to balance the power saving gain of the nodes. By this strategy at non-fully cooperative situation MT1 gets 38.5% power saving gain and MT2 and MT3 achieve 40.5% power saving gain. Note that it is obtained a very good balance of power saving gains for all nodes at a little expense of the MT1's power saving gain. Furthermore, in this case the Cooperative Strategy II saves 7.1% more power from the standpoint of the whole cooperative system (10% theoretically). If one master cooperates with more slaves it can save even more power by Cooperative Strategy II than Strategy I. Theoretically, it can save 20%, 26.47%, 30.77% more power respectively, when one master cooperates with 3, 4, 5 slaves 5 in one piconet. Fig.5(a) and Fig. 5(b) also clearly show the corresponding power saving gain changing with the movement of MT3 when the different topology based cooperative algorithms are used. It is apparent that mobile terminals all achieve the maximum power saving gain when they are fully-connected. It is up to 54% in this example scenario.
V. CONCLUSION
The proposed cooperative mechanisms are used for multiinterface DVB-H terminals. Multiple air interface terminal is already a reality. Results show the strength of non-altruistic cooperation between mobile devices for IP-services over DVB-H to save power. The numerical power consumption analysis examples show the achievable power gain by cooperative strategy using the state-of-the-art technology. The gain of power saving depends on the number of cooperative peers and the power consumption overhead on the short-range link. It is expected that data rates supported by SRL will increase significantly while power consumption in such systems will continue to decrease. Such short-range systems include UWB Bluetooth 3.0, wireless USB and others. Then the power consumption overhead on SRL will become much less and hence more power saving gain can be achieved by the proposed cooperative strategy.
